MEMBERSHIP NEWSLETTER (6) SEPTEMBER 2015
Welcome to September’s relaxed, sun-kissed and – with apologies – slightly belated membership
newsletter, with all the latest information about what’s fabulous, fun-filled and fruity in the world
of Mme Q and Quiver!

CONFIRMED EVENTS
THE FINAL WORD – WE PROMISE!
Quiver’s sex-themed comedy night rescheduled and
rebranded as ‘Cock tales, canapés and comedy!’ for
Saturday 6nd February 2016
Hallelujah and praise be! After much fevered negotiating, we’re
delighted to confirm the line-up for this long-anticipated event! Still
with its raunchy theme, our MC for the evening is Suffolk-based
seasoned professional Kirsty Hudson. Headlining the evening will be the hilarious Abi Roberts
(pictured) – recently named in GQ magazine’s ‘top 10 stand-ups to see in 2015’ (you can get more
info on Abi at http://abiroberts.com). There will be two other support acts – one being Quiver
favourite K8 the Poet, whose ribald rhymes and saucy syntax always steal the show (think Pam
Ayres meets Frankie Howerd via Jo Brand!). Tickets will be available soon from the Quiver website
and shop. The price, £25, includes canapés and a Quiver cocktail on your arrival.

DON’T FORGET QUIVER’S HALLOWEEN TREAT!
Black Shuck Cambridge Ghost Tours (of Rochester evening fame)
are returning to thrill us with three separate Victorian séance
sittings over the Halloween weekend. On the evening of Friday
30th October we’ll be offering a members-only discounted and
exclusive Quiver Victorian séance experience. See
http://cambridgeghosttours.com/ for full details and tickets.

SATURDAY 7TH NOVEMBER 2015:
HAVE YOU SAVED THE DATE?
Come and help us celebrate at our one-year anniversary
party from 8pm. Plenty of fun and frivolity will be had, with
burlesque performances from the delicious Finesse
Temptress and a licenced bar. Entry is £5 and tickets will be
available soon from the Quiver website.

JOIN US FOR AN EPIC PUB CRAWL THROUGH HISTORY!

Ruth Ball, founder of bespoke liqueur company Alchemist Dreams, joins us at

Quiver to present an intoxicating evening on Friday 20th November. During the
evening Ruth will be introducing her new book, Rebellious Spirits – The Illicit

History of Booze in Britain (available on the night for the special price of £10 RRP £14.99), regaling readers with her boozy romp through events and

characters on the wrong side of the law, from the origins of spirits in ancient

Greece right through to the present day via Scottish bothies, Cornish coastlines and London gin

palaces. Combining scintillating storytelling with cocktail tastings and a book signing, this should be
a thoroughly potent evening! Tickets are £25 and the price includes four cocktail tasters. Over 18s
only. Tickets in advance via the Quiver website and shop.

~~~~~
HOT OFF THE PRESS – NEW IN THIS MONTH


Kinky Knickers vests – funky new colours now available in-store!



New Vollers underbust and full corsets – sizes 20-40” – a steal at just £160 each!



Four totally unique Hebi couture sample corsets. Stunning satin and Genoan lace detailing.
£165-£170, sizes 22”, 24” & 26”. About Hebi: Born in Genoa on the Italian coast, Cristina – the
designer behind new couture corset label, Hebi – has had a long-standing love affair with
elegant lingerie and luxurious fabrics. Having relocated to London in 2014 with her beloved
best friend – a vintage sewing machine – she found herself in a couturiers’ paradise! Working
with viscose taffeta, corset silk, coutil cotton and the finest Italian lace, Cristina will be creating
bespoke pieces for Quiver in a range of exquisite fabrics.
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COMING VERY SOON!


Couture leatherwear: bespoke accessories made in London to your specifications. Off-the-peg
items will also be available. Contact isabel@quivercompany.co.uk for details.



In-house boudoir photo shoot service for women, men and couples – with our expert
photographer, Sara Evans, and using all the props the Quiver shop has to offer!



Couture latex corsetry and more – available to order under the Fierce Grace label exclusively
at Quiver.

~~~~~
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW SERVICE…
Here at Quiver we're delighted to announce the launch of our new, fully
bespoke service to fulfil all of your requirements: kink, fetish,
personal/private/dungeon equipment, toys, clothing, furniture, etc. All
fabrics/materials. Full design advice service available. All items designed
and crafted in the UK to the highest specifications. As with all Quiver
dealings, total discretion is assured. Email mmeq@quivercompany.co.uk
or ldmr@quivercompany.co.uk for more information. For every need, we have 'The Answer'; if you
can perceive it, we can produce it. We’re also able to offer a bespoke location shopping service for
those hard-to-find special items for your particular pleasure. (Little black dress in a size 18? Pretty
court shoes in a size 10? A glass-topped table for the unrestricted viewing of dessert?) All needs
catered for!

~~~~~

THE GRINCH COMETH!
Bah humbug and all that! We can’t avoid mentioning that a
certain season is gradually creeping up on us. Fear not! We’ve
got lots of original gift ideas to ease the pain! Whether it’s a
Quiver gift voucher, events tickets, a boudoir photo shoot,
beautiful evening gloves, original jewellery, antique police baton
(for the loved one who has everything!), luxury nightwear, saucy mask or a super-sexy corset, we’ve
got it covered! Come in and have a chat with the two Izzies (like the Two Ronnies, just as funny but

possibly a little easier on the eye!) about how we can help you with your Christmas gift list.

~~~~~
And remember… we’d love to hear from you!
Feedback is always good, and Quiver is an ever-evolving work in progress. With this in mind, if you
have anything you want to tell us about, feel that we could do differently, not at all, or do more of,
please, please drop us a line. In particular, if there are any events, products or services that you’d
like to see at Quiver, then tell us and we will endeavour to make it so!
E: mmeq@quivercompany.co.uk

Until next time. xxx

T: 01223 357705

